
Ecological value of land: 62% 
Use stage energy cost for public buildings: 5,09 Euro/m2/year
Share of renewable energy on total final thermal energy consumption: 25%
Total GHG Emissions from energy used: 5,48 Kg CO2 eq./m2/year
Consumption of water for residential population: 40 m3/occupant/year
Ambient (outdoor) air quality with respect to particulates: 6 days/year
Quality of pedestrian and bicycle network: 265 m/100 inhabitants
Community involvement in urban planning activities: Level 2

State: Austria
Region: Salzburg
City: Salzburg
Size: 65.000 m2

Inhabitants: 1.590 inhabitants
Project by population: Area in cities over 50.001 inhabitants
Sort of project: Existing retrofitted area

STRUBERGASSE
Salzburg, Austria

Description: central city part with high density of inhabitants, 28 houses (630 apartments), built 1950 – 
1960, In 2000 two former industrial areas were developed to modern living, working places and with the 
new city library, an educational meeting point was created. 

Vision: renewal of the whole neighborhood in a holistic and sustainable way.

Unique specifity: first time in federal state Salzburg planning a neighborhood in a sustainable and 
holistic way, (energy, living quality, balcony for each apartment, green areas, parking spaces, parking 
management).

Challenges: motivation of politicians for long-term process, alignment with tenants, different heating 
systems, traffic situation, green areas

Solutions: preparation of information, information events and questionnaire, connection of old houses to 
micro-net solution, highest energy efficiency standards for new houses, new  traffic concept

Lessons learned: cooperation and exchange with two other national city projects

Efforts made: 12 houses demolished and rebuilt which resulted in 350 new social dwellings in highest 
energy standard, 14 houses with 286 dwellings total thermal renovated with new balconies, new traffic 
solution, public bikeway and foot path through neighborhood, new organization of parking, new green 
areas with community gardens, rubbish collection places, new bicycle parking houses, new energy supply 
with local district heating and integration of thermal solar energy

Target group: above-average rate of elderly inhabitants; expert group worked out a strategic paper and 
project steering group for further process

Financing: federal government of Salzburg & City council of Salzburg (total cost for renovation of 14 
houses 7.8 mio Euro; total costs for green areas 1 mio Euro), Concerto EU program (funding of 95.000 
Euro), “gswb” a nonprofit housing association; Estimated invested budget of the local community for the 
neighborhood: renovation of old city owned buildings 7.8 mio €; new building of new houses (by a non-
profit organization owned ½ by the city Salzburg and ½ by the federal country of Salzburg): 51,7 mio €; 
new green areas and bikeway: 1 mio € 

Success: become a modern living area with a very high living quality: young families have moved in the 
area: more diversified tenant mixture now. CO2 emission savings about 1480to per year (even number of 
apartments has increased from 623 to 636)

Future perspective: Lessons learned of this renovation process are currently being used as input for the 
next retrofit project of the city of Salzburg called “Zero Carbon Refurbishment.”

 


